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Dear Friend:
I am having such a wonderful trip

enroute to the World's Sunday School
Convention at Glasgow, Scotland, that
I wish 1 could hare it with all my
friends; for, really, I am getting more
mental food than I can digest.

The trip across the Atlantic was on
the Gunard Liner "Berengaria," which
is one of the largest and fastest ships
afloat. This ship is 919 feet long,
and has every modern equipment, such
as elevators, swimming pool, etc. It
has a crew of 1,000. There are four
wireless operators. A twenty-eigh- t
page paper, containing the world's
news, is printed on the ship. The
Berengaria maintains a speed of
about twenty-si- x miles per hour, with-
out a stop from New York to France.

At Paris I joined the other mem-
bers of the tour party, and spent five
days in and around that city visiting
places of interest such as the Palace
of Napoleon I; museums and art gal-
leries; went on top of Eiffel Tower.
Eiffel Tower is the highest structure
ever built by man. The observation

March of this year did on the moun-
tain sides. We saw one place where

In Genoa, Italy, which is the chief llay School Association were. to be in nearly one hundred people were kill- -
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about 300,000. were manv thine-- of at the Methodist Episcopal Church At Florence. Italv. we visited the
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old, and was not kept any better than and the school is well classified. This
any other house for centuries, but now is tne Church in which' ,thej. World's
the Italian Government has it pro- - Sunday School Convention was held
tected as a relic It is a stone build- - ,n Immediately following the
ing of two stories, with small win-;servi- at the Methodist church we
dows. Another point of special inter- - were taken to the Baptist Church
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World's Sunday School .Convention in
Glasgow, Scotland. . .

. Yours sincerely,
HESTER STUART.
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conditions in Italy than any one we
talked with. The people were gener-
ous, in expressing appreciation for
our efforts at speech-makin- g at
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of Henry, M. C, was very seriously
injured near Washington, Ga,- - last
week when they were run over by a

Smithtion V'u L"r;c T"K iSV train of the Georgia railroad,750,000. :r ttJil ?suffered the loss of

shafts of stone as we have in Amer-
ican cemeteries, many of the graves in
this cemetery at Genoa are marked
by life size marble statutes of the
dead, and often by whole family

.trroups. One grave had a family
group of eight, all life size and said
to be almost as good liknesses as
photographs. The work is so artistic
that even the seams show in the
clothes and tears are on the faces of

lesf above

son and other dignitaries signed the
Peace Treaty which closed the World'
War.

We visited the battlefields and
spent some time on the famous

Line." We wont in a corxevfe
"blockhouse" where the K;uer,
Crown Prince, and Generals HindM-bur- g

and Ludendorf hold a conference
tr an Jionr on April 2o, J 925.

We visited Rh"ims on the battle
front which wt :i city of 10.000 pop-
ulation when the war started and
where the destruction '.c;ie; so great
tiuit only 11 hmi.es remained unhurt.
We were told in Khcims that over
7.000 women, c.n.;r,.n and old men

the knee. Members of the train crew
state that the two young men were
in the employee of a saw mill near

5,000 are Protestants, one In one hun-
dred and fifty, practically all the rest
are Catholics.

While in Rome we visited the Vati-
can Palace, where the Pope lives.
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station. Smith told hospital offi-
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'are used as picture and art galleries,
for in the Vatican Palace are some of
the world's greatest paintings and
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cut in llr.ied. We w
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In the

i.ii happens to be. This, remember,
is cut out of white marble.

Pisa, Italy, is the city of "Leaning
Tower." There is no historical ac-
count as to why this tower lean.-- ;
however, th. Aict remains that this
tower which is 179 feet hieh is 14
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religious pictures. Many of these are
'pictures of the early 'martyrs and Farmers of Caswell County are
scenes of the executions of the mar- - flowing Abruzzi rye for seed this
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cate, but only two actually reached !our next Point of special,' interest,
the top. It was from the "Leaning 'This is the largest and 'most costly
Tower of Pisa" that Galileo got the'churcn in tn world, costing approx-ide- a

of gravitation, and from a swing- - 'imately ?50,000,000 when! money had
ging chandelier in the cathedral near a purchasing power ofv'about five
by he tsot the idea of the pendulum !times its present value. The size and
which is so extensively used in clocks grandeur as well as the architectural
today. The same old chandelier is 'beauty of St. Peter's Cathedral is
still in use in the cathedral. jvery impressive. The Church is 639

From Pisa we went to Rome. In
' feet long, built in the form of a cross.

unbelievable way. There are bun- -

dreds of acres on the battle fields
where not a foot of ground remained
unbroken by shells. '

Next came a visit to Tours, which
is about seventy-liv- e miles southwest
of Paris. This city is in one of the
oldest sections of France and many ,

old castle from 1,000 to 1,,".00 years'
old a:e scattered through this part of
the country. From Tour we traveled '

in automobiles some loO miles, visit- -

ing many of tiie castles. Among'
others we visited the old cnstle in
which Jean of A.c visited the king. :
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Rome we caught the spirit of the After Rome we spent four-day- e in
early martyrs. In the old Coloseum ,anl around Naples, Italy, Here we
our party tried to think back and re- - saw poverty and wealth,-- . ignorance
member that here in the first century and learning as next door neighbors,
after Christ hundreds of Christians A nice house with luxuriant flowers, '
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Ask the service station oyner
why he carries Standard" Gas-

oline. Eight to one he figures
it the best simply because
"Standard" has been longest in
the game.

Sound common sense in that
Our fifty successful years in
business might account for the

; big "Standard" organization,
with its splendid experience
and equipment
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is m a fairly gcod state of prfserva- - some eighteen miles away, lnis was
lion. a thriving city of about 30,000 in-

The Catacombs, which are really habitants completely destroyed by the
miles of underground passage ways, volcanic eruption of Vesuvius in A.
where the early Christians resorted D. 79. For 1,600 years the city re-t- o

worship, and which were used as mained about 20 feet underground,
lv.nial places, were of special interest but in the last four hundred years
to us who are journeying to the excavations have cleared away the
World's Sunday School Convention, ashes and lava, and now the' city
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the old Roman road leading from, most complete. The paintings on the
Naples to Rome, Paul traveled to wall of some of the houses are in
Home as a prisoner on his last Jourin gambling. While no nieinber of

our tour party took any interest other
than curiosity in the gambling busi-
ness, it was arranged for the whole
party with dozens of others to be

through the "Casino", the
most noted gambling houae in exist-
ence. Here at tables and wheels of
chance hundreds of people were sit

good condition. The cooking: utensils,
y, the tools in soma of the

work shops, are still In a good state
of preservation.., The ..sudden ami
complete destruction visited . opon-- ,

Pompeii caused some of us to think
of what the Judgment Day may mean.

Next we went to Vesuvius which is
one of th largest If not the largest,

ney to the city. The "Appian Way"
is said to be the oldest road in the
world still using the original toad
bed. We walked a short distance over
this road on Borne of the old original
stones put down, by the Romans be-

fore Paul's day. These stones have
been used as a road bed for more

i
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ting gambling "big stakes and small i

stakes." From 20 to 30 people at'
each table, with almost as many
standing around the table. We were
told each person had only one chance
in thirty-si- x to win, yet millions of.
dollars change hands daily. The place '

is also nicknamed "Suicide Center," !

because so many people lose all and
then commit suicide, v Few. palaces!
are so handsomely. furnished as the
Casino, The surroundings are very I

attractively arranged parks, Bowers,
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music drinking nouses, eU. every-
thing to attract the - wealth of the
world, and many wealthy people come
but find no happiness. .' One of the
most Interesting' things is. to watch

acs of the; gamblers. '. No noise
r loud talking. All fpeak in subdued

tones, almcsV in whispers. It b in-

teresting to watch a Woman arrayed
In the finest clothes that ean . be
bought, wearing thousands of dollars
worth of diamonds, go and spend, a
fortune - for gambling chips and
then sit at the table and win ence or
twice and see the exprisalon of satis-
faction on her face, then waU-- he?
lo and go for more chipii, with such
a difff rnt expression. Or watch a
rnan do the name, and aa he turns
away r't the ajronx'-- l look on hin
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